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,,jlon, T. Pattullo 
GaveAddress to 
Terrace Liberals 
The annual meeting of the 
Terrace Liberal. Association was 
held in Progress Hall on Friday, 
February 1. ;A  :pleasant and 
rather unexp~'cted surprise had 
been the receipt of a telegram 
from Hen. T. D: Pattullo st~:ting 
that he would arrive in Terrace 
on Friday and i f  desired would 
address a meeting. The oppor- 
tunity was readily taken advan. 
tags of, and a full house greeted 
the minister, who, in his usual 
capable manner, discussed briefly 
but thoroughly the business of 
the legislature at its last session. 
His remarks received the hearty 
approval of the audience and 
tended to remove doubts of the 
sincerity and capability of the 
i present legislature. 
Following the address the elec- 
tion of officers took ~)la~e and 
resulted as follows: 
President-Dr. G. H. Bleecker 
Vice-President-L. H. Kenney. 
' Sec.-Treas.-N. Sherwood.' 
Executive--H. Frank, Kitsum- 
kalum; J. Couture, North Kalum 
Lake; W. Treston, South Kalum 
Lake; E. T. Kenney, M. Hatt, 
,W. E. Smith, W. A. Kirkpatrick, 
V. Soucie, J. Viger, Gee. Cobb. 
~P. Monckton. 
f Henry Cook last week shipped 
~our more cars of poles from 
New Hazelton through the Han- 
~ Pole ~ Tie Co. The l~oles all 
Nent to eastern l~oints, mostly in 
the U~ited States. 
Te,ra e 
I o_  
The regular monthly meeting 
f the Parent-Teacher Associa. 
pn has been postponed from the 
lth of this month to the 21st. 
his has been done in conse- 
~ence of other meeting in Ter 
me on St. Valentine's Day. 
he meeting will beheld in the 
~hool. 
Miss Agnes Cradock, of Smi. 
lets, was a visitor in Terrace 
~er the week-end. 
The Presbyterian Ladies' Guild 
et at the home of Mrs. Sundai, 
te hostess being Mrs. l~IcKin- 
)n. Fourteen members were 
'esent. Work for a few weeks 
as outlined and the sewing com- 
ittee started work for the spring 
is. Ttie next meeting will. be 
ld at the home of Mrs. George 
ttle on February 13, when Mrs. 
'boks will I~e hostess, 
.~r. and Mrs. E. Epps, of the 
~cherv at Harrison Lake, are 
~eiving congratulations from 
!ir many friends on the ,arrival 
a son. Mr. and Mrs. Epps 
re formally at the Lakelse 
• ' . .~L  " " ' " ' 
I . Usk ! o NEWH ELTON I • Skeena  s Indust r ia l  Cent re  
Whist and Dance The Canadian National Rail- 
A whist drive, followed by a ways have issued a new map of 
merry dance, Was the occasion to Canada, showing vecy prominent- 
augment he school fund, and ly the immense mileage being 
was held in the Usk School last! operated by that corporation. 
Saturday under the auspices of 
the board of trustees. P .R .  
Skinner led the whist drive, while 
D. McClarty was at the front on 
receptions. The veteran floor 
manager, J. Eckert, filled his 
usual role. Messrs. Eckert, Kit- 
selas and Harrison rendered the 
music for the dance, and over 
one hundred persons attended,' 
entrances netting $36. Lunch 
was served at 11.30. Those tak- 
ing part in the whist drive were 
Mesdames J. Bell, A. J. Thoml~- 
son, D. McClarty, S. Alger, Hol- 
stein; Misses V. E. and L. O. 
James, Lorena McClartv, I. Mar- 
shall; Messrs. Lacroix, Scott, 
Edwards, Gall, Wells, Davis, 
Thompson, Stewart, Bell, Alger, 
Pete. The ladies' first prize was 
won by Mrs. J. Bell, the second 
going to Miss Marshall. S. Alger 
carried off the men's first prize, 
and J. D. Wells the second. The 
inevitable " " booby, consisting of 
a beaut!fully .enamelled cake of 
castile soap, artistically traced 
and worked intaglio, went to A. 
Scott. Hanall was represented 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith,~ Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Edward.% Mrs. an(i 
Miss Holstein, Mr. and Mrs. York 
Miss Marshall, J. Allen. Among 
others present were Mesdames 
Bourke, Weismiller, O'Brien, Kil. 
breath; Misses Bourke, Alger, L. 
, and M. Lowrie, McDonald, Harri- 
son; Messrs. MacDonell, Bing. 
ham, SDarkes, C. and W. Edgar, 
Colburn. Weismiller, Church,  
Valpy, Harrison, Woodward, A. 
and M. Bourke, Wolfe, Ireland, 
Ireland, Napper, Benson, Perry, 
Kocola, MeMillan, Edgar, Hal- 
bert. 
Heard Minister Speak 
J. D. Wells and others visited 
Terrace on Friday night to attend 
the Liberal meeting, at which 
Hon T. D. Pattullo made an illu- 
minating address. In a very 
lucid manner the minister showed 
the direction of expenditure and 
revenue, economy and efficiency, 
the trend of human recluirements 
and governmental policy. He 
emphatically denied the charges 
of extravagance made against the 
government by the Third Party, 
which, he said. had not evolved 
one plan for the amelioration o£ 
the public ills that are charged 
to the government by that party 
and the pessimists, who groaned 
because there were no god-men 
i of supernatural power at the h'elm 
of the shii~ of state. The speaker 
predicted there would be no I~es- 
simists in heaven, for it would 
n0t ~: be heaven if they were there. 
The Omineca Herald thanks R. 
F. McNaughton, assistant ~enerai 
freight and passenger agent at 
Prince Rupert for a copy of this 
maD. 
Hen. T. D. Pattullo, minister 
of lands, addressed a meeting in 
Prince George recently and stated 
that the pulp mill enterprise at 
Prince George would be started 
this year, 
The bear and groundhog saw 
their shadows last Saturday,. so 
that the worst of the winter will 
probably come at the tail-end. 
Local young people had another 
dance last Friday mght. 
Recently Charles Barrett, of 
Barrett Lake, shipped a carload 
of tlmothy seed, to the east, 
where the demand for his timo- 
thy seed is greater than the sup. 
ply. Mr. Barrett has for several 
years made a clecided success of 
growing timothy for seed and has 
developed a big trade for it. At 
a recent seed show::i~i :Merit'real ~ 
Barrett's timothy scored 98 Points 
E. E. Orchard headed the poll 
in the municipal elections in Smi- 
thers last week, and along" with 
him are James Groat, another new 
man, and N. P. Moran, o f  the 
first council. The citizens of 
Smithers elected a live wire in 
their first choice and it is safe to 
say the' tQwn will be on its toes 
during the next year or two. In 
addition to l~lr. Orchard the citi- 
zens selected two good substan- 
tial men to work witb :him, and 
the new council is now down tO 
work. 
On earth, h e said, they were in- 
capable of enlightened evolution- 
ary thought, so there was no 
other place for them but hell. 
Laughter and aoplause greemd 
this statement of the minister. 
Election of officers of the Liberal 
Association followed the address. 
Residents of Usk are grieved 
to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Shorke?, who with her 
infant daughter passed away on 
Tuesday in Prince Rupert. The 
deceased lady, who was 28 years 
old, was the wife of John Allan 
Shorkev, a local logger, and was 
a native of England. The fun. 
eral took place in Prinde Rupert. 
Mrs. Kilbreath left on Thurs. 
day to visit her sister, Mrs. Lid- 
stone, in Prince Rupert. 
Jos. Colburn is paying a short 
visitto Ter race . .  
Dr. G. A. Petrm calle, d ati~Usk 
ion his us0al rourMs on'Wednes- -~ 
day. ~ ~ . . . . .  r ' "  . . . . .  
Nurses' Residence Looms 
Bright on Horizon .Now 
Hospital had Good Year 
At the annual meeting of the 
patrons of the Hazelton Hospital 
a resolution was moved by Rev, 
Victor Sansum and A. A. Connon 
instructing the Advisory Board 
to go into the cost of a nurses' 
residence and equipment, o as- 
certain the views of the Method. 
ist Missionary Society, what sur~ 
would be available from that de- 
partment and to report hack to a 
a special meeting of the patrons. 
After a number of years con. 
sidering this desirable additiov 
to the institution the time has ar- 
rived for real action and it is ex. 
pected the nurses will be housed 
in their new residence before an. 
other annual meeting. 
The Hospital requires more ac- 
commodation for patients and the 
nursing staff .is increasing so that 
their present quarters are inade. 
quate in e~,ery respect. The new 
residence will relieve the situa- 
tion and meet a long felt need. 
The annual meeting of the 
patrons was held in the Method- 
ist church on Thursday evening 
and was largely attended. In 
futu}e the annual meeting will be 
held the first Thursday in Febru- 
ary instead of the fourth Thurs- 
day in January. 
The patron's representatives to 
the advisory board, Messrs. Sar- 
gent, Anderson and TurnbuH, 
were re-elected and Mr Sargent 
continues as chairman of the an- 
nual meeting. 
The usual votes of thanks were 
passed and a social hour was en- 
joyed Miss Hogan. Mrs Chappell 
and Miss Smith contributed to the 
musical program and th~ nursing 
staff served refreshments 
That The Hazelton Hospital is 
no small institution is evidenced 
by the fact that the annual bud. 
get calls for an expenditure of 
well over $20,000 for maintenance 
and operation alone, and the year 
just closed has been the best year 
in the way of collection of ac 
counts and fees the Hospital has 
had for some years, in fact since 
1914, and yet there is a very 
large amount due the institution 
which should be paid, and will 
largely he paid in due course. 
However, during the past year 
the fiuancesr.~,bave enable~i the 
managemen(~0 ' make a good 
many repairs and improvements 
which were badly needed, but 
now that they have been made, 
put the plant and equipment in 
first class condition, the build. 
ings are all better than when 
erected and the equipment is 
more advanced than ever, in fact 
very few hospitals can give the 
treatments and service that the 
local institution does; 
Anothei" ver~; encouraging feat. R 
ture of lthe year'a:wbrk @U: the D 
• • . . : - ,  
• . . :  . . . .  . . ,  
success whichmarked the f l rst  
year's efforts of the  Women's 
Auxiliary. Large quantities Of 
supplies were purchased by that 
organization and an ]mmense 
amount of sewing" and repairing 
was done by the ladies. This 
meant hundreds of dollars to the 
hospital. Besides What he Auxi- 
i liary did large quantities of sup, 
plies were presented • to the insti, 
tution by in terested  citizens; • 
while the cash donations reached 
nearly $900,.'i~ !These things show 
a very ihe~i'~,hy interest in the 
Hospital on the Dart of the local 
people, and such co-oPeration is 
good both for the Hospital and 
the people. 
Since work was started on re- 
pairs to the building about two 
years ago, something like five 
thousand ollars have been made 
use of and, during the coming 
sDrin~r it is hoDed to complete this 
work which was allowed to get 
behind durin~ :the war Years, and 
the outlook is such that the Hos. 
pital management feel encourag. 
ed to conl~nue developing the 
mstltutmn,(not onl~;~to k:eei~(Pace 
with the actual demands of the 
population, but somewhat in ad- 
vance of those demands. 
G.W.V.A .  Reorgan izes  
, The annual meeting of the 
Tcrrace branch of the G.W.V.A. 
was held on Januaryo31st, he 
following officers being elected: 
President-S. Kirkaldy 
Vice-President-T. Turner, sr. 
Sec.-Treas.--R. W. Beecher 
Executive--T. Masterton, F. C. 
Bishop, H. Creelman 
Auditors--R. Braun, W. Good- 
win. 
The regular meeting of the 
association will be held on the 
last Thursday of every month, 
and all returned men are request- 
ed to attend. 
K i t sumgal lum Schoo l  
Class leaders. Division 1 , -  
(Grade 8) Mary Wilson, Luster  
Taft, Betty Anderson. (Grade 7) 
Sylvia Taft, Mak Burrison, Mar. 
guerite Chretien. 
Division 2 . -  (Grade 6) Bessie 
Moore. Kathleen' Burnett, Frank 
Hipp. (Grade 5) Elmer McCon- 
nell, Donald Burnett, Leah Bleec. 
ker. (Grade 4A) Janet Young, 
Hazel McConnell, Joe Marchildon. 
Division 3 . -  (Grade 4B) Jean 
Gillesp~e, Lillian Christy, Howard 
Willson. (Grade 3)" Leonard 
Hater, Esther Taft, Edna Dover. 
Division 4.-(Grade 2) Adeline 
Thomas, Marjorie Jeatt;,Mary V. 
Smith. (Grade 1) Ernest Taft, 
Florence Desjardinesi ~' Fe~gu~on 
Alexander. ::fReceivin~ r 12.l~n~ 
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EXCHANGE 
GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Everything for the .Home 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
Dealer For 
DODGE CARS 
OUR BUSINESS IS • " 'l 
Transportatmnl 
By automobile buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Tdkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - 
Building - 
Cabinet blaking 
MANUFACTURERS 
Contracting 
Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulklev Valley 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as ~. all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable i n Hazeltori from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
Hay andOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
--and-- 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for . . . . . . .  
G. T. P. AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTown Property 
r ,  
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
W. S, Henry 
SMITHERS 
" Feeding Poultry ~ The Ommtca Htrald . _ _. 
Printed every Friday a tSAWLE ~,BL.S.-~ Breeding StOCKwash. LARGEST ~RU~ HOUSE IN NORTHERN S S E ~ .  
-.~w~tmror~,,.¢ ' ' ~ = ' MADE-TO, T RU Miss Alice L. Webb, State College of 
. w.,,ogtoo. ~.,,m.o, MEASURE C. H. 
I "We must feed our breeders 
Advertising ratm--$1:60 per  Inch ..per .month; I d i f f~r~ot  r r t t i  tfian our. lay- 
teasing rootlets 150 per line nrsc insertion, iue per I . . . . . . . . . .  ._. .Oi l  . .  
. .e  ea~u..b~eque.t~.se~o.. [ ers, all poultrymen are agreed 
O n e y e a z  - • • $2.00 I . . .  ~ . -  ~-  - "  , .  ~ ~"  
Six months . . . .  1.00 • ion mac, sam r roL  d,  ~ .  warver ,  
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per yearl head of the poultry husbandman . : 
,~u~o, Crow~o~,t, - -.*~.~lPlant at the State College of 
'" . . . .  " LieeneekPUrchase°fLandp~o~t~o~Co~l" " - 7:001Washington, speaking over radio 
: - ' - -  [ broadcaster KFAE recently. 
i "Our experience of the last W . J .  M c C u t c h e o n  
War- few years in securing smaller Prince Rupert , British Columbia 
hatches leads us to adopt metl/ods " ' 
Rupert Elevator 
General Manager A. E. 
ren, Canadian National RailwaYs, 
western region, in an interview 
with the Prince George Citizen, 
stated that one of his main 
features of his recent visit to 
Prince Rupert was to select a 
site for a grain elevator to be 
built at Rupert by eastern capital 
and to be ready for handlin~ the 
1924 crop. The Canadian Nation- 
al realizes the profit in handling 
grain and the advantages in de- 
veloping its own port at Rupert 
rather than the C. P. R. port at 
Vancouver. As soon as the 
Canadian NatiOnal begins to de- 
velop its own opportunities in 
the north it will find that the 
north will develop so rapidly 
along, with it that what was at 
One time looked upon as a dead 
horse, wiil prove itself the fastest 
and longest lived colt in the 
stable. All the Northern Interior 
of British Columbia wants is an 
even break. 
Strangling Business 
Due to government taxation, 
government rules and regula- 
tions, business in Canada is tied 
hand and foot. The overhead 
has been increased to an un- 
believable xtent and all individ- 
uality in the management of a 
business has been killed. In 
spite of optimistic, politicians, 
who make money with their op- 
timism, Canada is not prospering 
and "business is not expanding, 
and will not until some of the 
taxes and----fool regulations are 
removed. 
= 
Epoch-Making, If True 
A blacksmith in New Bruns- 
wick h'as discovered a system of 
hardening copper to the hard- 
ness of steel. His discovery is 
being investigated by experts 
and if it proves to be practicable 
as is generally believed it will, 
an immense new market will be 
created for cooper. One of the 
important uses to which hardened 
eopoer will be put is the con- 
struction of marine boilers and 
storage tanks in pulp mills. If 
the discovery can be put into 
use it will be one of the foremost 
discoveries of the age. 
• ' The acreage under field crops 
in Canada has almost trebled 
since 1900, nearly 37,500,000 acres 
of new land having been brought 
under, cultivation; an acreage 
larger thah that of England ~ind 
Wales,c0mbined: i More •than 
27,0(~0,000 acres, or ab0utthree 
quarters o f  the total a{idiiion to 
the cultivated area, was: placed 
under wheat an¢l'oatsl ~ recd:ds 
of the Dominion b urea u ~f stat!$. 
tics "show: • 
that will guarantee better fer- 
tility, lxatchabilitv, and stronger 
chickens. 
"We cannot use vullets that 
have .been in heavy winter pro- 
duction under lights, and expect 
satisfactory esults from hatching 
of their eggs. If pullets are used 
they should be early-hatched 
birds that have rested for several 
weeks in winter, or best of all. 
mature hens that have rested for 
two or three months of winter. 
In either case it is advisable to 
place the breeders on a special 
dry-mash during the rest period. 
The following mash has proven 
very satisfactory: Bran, 300 lbs., 
cornmeal 100 lbs., middlings, 100 
lbs., linseed meal, 50 lbs., meat 
scrap, 50 lbs., salt 3 lbsl 
"One month before eggs are 
to be saved for hatching, the 
breeders are placed on the follow- 
ing dry-mash: Bran. 200 ibs, 
middlings, 100 lbs., corn meal, 
100 lbs,, ground oat groats, 100 
lbs., meat scrap, 40 lbs., bone 
meal 20 ibs., and salt, 5 " lbs. 
This mash is olaced before the 
birds in self-feeding hoppers at 
all times. A scratch grain made 
of 200 lbs, wheat and 100 lbs. 
cracked corn is fed, 4 lbs. to each 
100 hens at 7 a.m., and 8 lbs. to 
I 
each 100 hens at 3/30 p.m. Sour 
skim milk or buttermilk should be 
fed 8 lhs. to each 100 birds at 10 
a 
a.m. If you cannot obtain either 
kind of milk feed condensed but- 
termilk in paste form, 3 lbs. to 
100 hens. In secdring good 
hatches milk is one of the most 
important factors. 
"Green feed is the most im- 
portant foodwe give our breed- 
ers, and good hatchability cannot 
be secured without it. Where we 
have not kale during the breed- 
ing season we must find a substi- 
tute green food. The best we 
have secured to date is alfalfa 
leaves and blossoms fed in the 
form of hay  in the afternoon. 
Use a slatted feeding rack. The 
alfalfa leaves can also be soaked 
in cold water and mixed with 
laying mash to make a wet mash 
to feed in the afternoon. 
"The breeders must run out- 
door~ whenever possible." 
sEcuRII~G HERNIA  
Entrust your case t~ us.' We guarantee to 
secure your rupture and make you comfortable 
25 years' exPerience 
BUILDING,  MATERIALS! 
ALBERT 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3.ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Sveeialty: 
& McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
*s 
LTD. 
NOW--A Bargain for Men 
70c. value for 
50c. 
Tfiree famous articles--real comforts 
that every man needs: 
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM 
PALMOLIVE SOAP and the new 
PALMOLIVE AFTER SHAVING 
TALC, to give that well-groomed 
look without showing on your face. 
Today all Three for 50c. Regular price, 70c. 
0 R ME S L I P/I I T E D °':z:~ ,N~ 
The Rexall Store We prepay mail orders Prince Rupert 
Hanall Spur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber  
Company 
Notethat  the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL° B.C. 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
i 
e! 
An important increase in Can- 
ada's truck and automobile x- 
port business i  shown by recent 
~Canadian Padfic Railway Comp.any 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--s.s. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
couver, Victoria, Seattle, January 18. February i, 15, 20. 
For Ketchikano Wrangell Juneau, and Sk~gway--Jany." 14, 28, Feby. 11, 25. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE, - -For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Belle 
Belle, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturda~ at 1 pm.  
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchar d, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert  
trade figures. During the year 
i2,429 trucks, valued at $4,503,- C O U N T E R  ~ In every style to suit the require- 
"" ~ ments of our business. We 000 went out of the. country, as . . . .  ' Y ' 
compared with 2,564 trucksvalu- ~,..~-I ]~.~.][~" ' carry a full range of, samples" 
ed at $1,094;000 ih 1922.: ~' In the ~== ~.~ Id - -L  / .. . : .... ' % ' ':, ':' i '/" 
[same' period'57,481 automobiles T~ ~ ,r~ Xr  Cq ~ ' THE"  OMINECA ~ HERALD 
valued at $~,325,000 were, ex- ~ .U~JP~'~: I I  z THE TERR, :A ,CE  ~ NEWS 
[portedas"a~g'~-insti35,394 Valued ' ::: i ~i : •~,~: ':/ ~; • ...... ' " ". " .... " ...... 
'at $21,059.000 iff'I922, ~'' '. , ~1"1I~"|u~/~!l~!i~1ii1iqim!"U|~)~"i~s[uim"~|~ii1m|m~m~mIm~i~iI~f~mi|~i~|niI~i~!~m 
f 
! 
Telkwa: Hotel 
Serves the traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
I MAKE THAT YOUR HEADQUARTFA~ .
James K0tow 'Proprietor 
TELKWA B.C. 
i mincca Hotel 
C. W. Dawson Manager 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is 
solicited 
I Hazelton . B, C. 
z~ . . . .  .-~ . . . . . . . .  
Hotel 
Prince Rupert 
• ÷ 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B. C. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. ' 
European Plan. 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
Bull[Icy Hotel 
'~,, E .E .  Orehard. Owner 
i ~uropean or Amedcan Plan /The  headquarters for t l~e Bulkley 
~/ailey. Tourists and Commercial men 
ind this a grand hotel to stop at. i' All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs I 
i.addle horses provided. I 
e"  " I Smlthers. B.C. 
I 
i, B.C. UNDERTAKERS ![ 
THE OMINECA HER,~LD, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Bt~r]~tps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0ils stock in' 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
, Bru~;hes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for ~ information when 
.renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive !
B~AVSa Began rosTrum,Teas 
W. EDGE Co. 
459. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ster -', Solicitor 
Notary Pubhc 
L. S. McGILL 
SMITHERS , 
r 
lst~ The lowest during 10 years 
was .17. recorded on Jan. 29. 
1917. Average temperature was 
28, which compares with 23. the 
10-ear average. Rainfall amoun~ 
ed to 3.96, and snow 22 10 inches. 
a total of 6.17 inches of rain and 
melted snow. The average pre- 
cipitation is 3,68 inches. Sleigh- 
ing roads were in fair condition 
throughout the month, but  on 
the 31st snowed signs of break- 
ing up. 
Terrace Weather 
JANWaY.'Was characterized 
by mild weather eondition~, i light 
winds and cloudy skies. Tern-_ 
perature was five degrees wariner 
than the average over 10 years, 
and precipitation was 2 1-2 inches 
more than the average. The 
maximum temverature was 45, 
on the3!st. The maximum reach- 
ed during the 10-year veriod w~s 
46, on Jan. 9, 1919. Th.e mini- 
mum temperature was -2, on the 
I Definite Policy of Immigration for 
Canadian National Railways 
lw / HEN, a little more than a l Dr. Black is a man who is thor- year ago, Sir Henry W.[oughly  respected, both for his 
Thornton, K.B.E. ,  was opinions and his achievements, 
chosen to head the Canadian Na- throtighcut Canada. He carries a 
I tional Railways, lasting and 
one of his first gen- 
enthusiasm acts was to  put ds work, and 
into motion ma- 
chinery for aid- [uiet but elo- 
. ing in the coloni- and con- 
zation and de- Lg speaker 
velopment of Can- well fitted 
ada, particularly oadcast the 
along the lines of ge of his 
the National Sys- tant mis- 
tern. He realized 
that one of the 
crying needs/of,  e Policy. 
Canada was for re are seven 
more population, to tbe pro- 
and he has since ~e wh ich  
been quoted, on eceived the 
several occasions val of Sir 
W. Thorn- as saying that if ~d the prin- 
Canada had a 
• popu la t ion  of of policy 
twenty-five rail. ~ p.laced into 
lon people, Can- ] m m e d-  
ada would have Dr. Black 
no railway pro- for Eng- 
blem again on 
The organiza ~ . . . . .  -'y 5th, and 
on his arrival in tion of a depart- Dr. W. J. Black London his de- 
ment to look after colonization and partment commenced to function 
development was entrusted by Sir actively. The thorough character 
Henry to Mr. W. D. Robb, Vice- of the policy can be judged from a 
,President, and Mr. Robb at once recapitulation of the seven prin- 
proceeded to build up the,necessary cipies, wl~ich are. as follows i
organization to  look after this most ~To  iz~fluence 
important national work. Investi- the immigration 
gations, conferences and careful ~ and satisfactory settlement in 
planning gradually brought into Canada of the largest possible 
being an ~effective department, the number of people of  productive 
effort of the  year culminating in capacity that  the country can 
the engagement of Dr. W. J. Black; absorb and assimilate. 
Deputy Minister of Immigration ~To contribute to the dissemina. 
and Colonization in the Federal tion of information concern- 
Government, as Manager of the ing the vast and extensive na- Colonization and Development De- 
partment of the Canadian National tural resources of  the Domin- 
ion and the widespread oppor- 
Railwuys, with headquarters in ' t unities for industrial develop- 
London, England. That was earl~i ment, so that 
in the Fall of 1923. Dr. Black pro. j attracted from capitalother countriesmay be
ceeded at once to Great Britain and invested where enterprises 
where he spent Some weeks carry~! will be legitimately rewarded 
ing out a series of "investigations. 
These completed, he returned to ~- -To  promote the land settle- 
Canada and a general conference ment of new Canadians under 
of all officers of the department conditions that will ensure the 
was called and a definite plan of maximum possibility of suc- 
cess in their farming opera- 
tions, and enable them to en- 
joy such social and religious 
institutions as are necessary to 
individual happiness and con- 
tentment. 
4~To encourage improvement in 
agriculture, that more diversi- 
fied methods may be employed 
in, farming, and that crop. 
livestock, and dairy production 
may be increased in accord- 
ance with market demands and 
prospects. 
5 - -To  assist by organized effort 
in the immigration of -young 
people of desirable type and 
character, especially from 
Great Britain, and in their 
placement in respectable rural 
homes where they may become 
qualified to participate in con- 
structive activities and acquire 
citizenship of distinct value ,to 
Canada. 
~--To aid in the development of 
new opportunities for service 
and to lacilitate every effective 
means of selecting immigrants 
physically fit a~d anxious for 
work. 
7--To co-operate with the Federal 
and Provincial Governments 
colonization and development was 
drawn up and announced. Thi~ 
was the first definite announcemenl 
on immigration to be announced 
in Canada.. 
Dr. Black'w, Career 
, In engaging Dr. Black, the Can- 
adian Nation~I Railways secured 
an. officer who is probably better 
acquainted with the immigration 
needs of Canada, and the best 
methods of remedying those needs, 
than any other n~an in the coun- 
try. All his life he•has •been c(,n- 
nected with the argricultural in- 
dustry and has run the gauntlet of 
all its intricate phases. He was 
born and brought u~) on a farm-in 
Dufferln County, Ontario, and in 
1902 graduated f rom the Ontario 
Agricultural College with a 1%- 
ronto University degree. At his 
graduation he was appointed edi- 
tor of the "Farme:.~' Advocate." 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, and be'held 
this post for two years, In 1905 
he joined the Government of Mani- 
toba as Deputy Minister of Agri- 
culture, a post which he left the 
following year to became P~esident 
of the Manitoba Agricultural Col- 
lege. He remained in this import- 
ant position until 1916, wl~en he be- 
came Commissioner of Agricultt]re 
for Canada. At the conclusion of 
the Great War  in 1918,'Dr:'Blaek 
8, 1924 
News fromthe H--=--ub ot Bulkle, 
! 2 
Telkwa hockey team was a~ 
home to the Smithers intermedi. 
ate team on Sunday, and in an 
interesting game Telkwa took the 
long end of an 8-2 score. Several 
of the vlavers could qualify as 
politicians, for they are adept in 
the art of talking back and mak- 
ing weird faces when being put 
on the fence. • 
Smithers senior hockey team 
journeyed to Prince George on 
Saturday, playing two games with 
the speed artists there, but came 
out second b~.st in both games. 
Peter Slavin, of Fort Fraser, 
has purchased the Telkwa Hotel, 
and will take charge in the 
immediate future. 
Messrs. Griffin and  Silver- 
thorns, of Houston, were business 
visitors in re~kwa during the 
week. 
• Mr. Sl~arks, of Prince Rupert, 
has arrived in Telkwa ano l~as 
taken a position with Broughton 
& McNeil. 
C. P. Bussinger is leaving for 
Alaska, having severed his con- 
nection ~vith the Broughton & 
McNeil store.. He ~'~ill be greatly 
missed • as he has always taken an 
active part in all community 
affairs. 
Misses Ruth Miller avd Nan 
Scotto,, of Smithers, spent the 
week-end in Telkwa. 
Miss Doroth7 Thompson has 
taken uv her residence in the 
Svenson block. 
• Rev. J. S. Brayfi'eld returned 
to his duties in Telkwa from Kin- 
c01ith. [-]e states that the Naas 
i river looked too wet for him to 
~)roceed Ul~ the stream and erec~ 
a church. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. and B. M. 
Hoops and children spent Sunday 
at the Wearne ranch. 
Constable A. Fairbairn made a 
trip to Topley during the week on 
"professional" business. 
The Telkwa medical and nurs- 
ing Home is having a s,ower of 
linen, etc., on Saturday. Feb. 16. 
at 2 p.m. in the town hall. The 
shower will be followed in the 
evening by a dance. All are 
asked to co-el~erate, and now is 
the tlme to show your apDrecia- 
~tion of the @ork the home is do- 
ing. Its success and progress 
can only be assured bv the indi- 
vidual effort, united support and 
co-operation of all. If you have 
never heh0ed the Home now is a 
good time to start; if you have 
helped the Home now is a poor 
time to stop. Don't forget the 
place, the date--and your dona- 
Timber Sale X5763 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
,the Minister of Lands at Victoria not 
later than noon on the  21st day  of 
February, 1924, for the  purchase of 
License X5763, to cut 1,177,000 feet 
"and business organizations of Spruce, Cedar, Hemlock and Balsam 
throughout the Dominion in from an area situated at the head of 
was appointed Chairman of the promoting all meastires ealeu- Tucks •Inlet, N.W. of Prince Rupert, 
Soldiers' Settlement Board of Can. lated to contribute toward an RangeS, Coast District. 
ada, a position he held until his increase in  immigration ~ '  Tw0 (2) l /ears will be allowed for[ 
appointment, in 1921, as Deputy J adaptable people, and.in tb~ ~ ~ removal of tmber.  " I 
Minister of ~Immigration and set t lement  under the .... ~Further particulars o f  the Chief For- [ 
Colonization for Camada. favorable conditions pc . . . . . . . .  ester, Vietorla, B.C.,  or •District For'  [ 
• ester, Prince Rupert, B .C .  h30aS 
' , o  
i. 
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 D/IGTAMFNDMFNTS 
PRE-EMPTIONM 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
rown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 15 years of age, 
.and by aliens on declar/ng Intention 
t5 become BriUsh subJ~¢s, condi- 
tional upon residence, oocupetlon; 
znd improvement for agr/eulttwal 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regu- 
lations regarding pro-eruptions is 
~tven in Bulletin 1~o. 1, Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land, '? copies of ' " 
which can be obtained free of charge 
bY addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victor/a, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range" 
end 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
missioner of the Land Recording Di- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob-  
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptlons must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received• 
For more detailed information see 
tile Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural purposes; m~nimurn 
;)rice of first-class (.arable) land is $5 
per acre. and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further infor- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
NIlll, factory, or industrial s i tu  on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions including payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
er~'cted in tht~ first year. title being 
obtainable after residence and im- 
provement c~ndiUons are ' fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing and industrial pur- 
poses areas not exceeding 640 acre~ 
may be leased by orie person or 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Actothe Prov- 
ince is divided into grazing districts 
and the range administered under ~ 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
grazing permits are issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
~o established owners. Stock-owners 
may form associations for range. 
management. Free, or partially free, 
permits are available for settlers, 
cam~ers and travellers, tip to ten 
llead. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Exchange 
Brokers Auctioneers 
Valuators 
(We Swap the Earth) 
' Goods, all kinds; Bought, Sold~ Exchanged 
Special attention paid to 
Out-of.Town Custome~ 
Pr ivate  Auction Sales Conducted 
J. ~i~nund - Hanager 
Auct ion Sale every Saturday at 
our Auction Rooms, ,Third Ave. 
Prince Rupert - B.C. 
tion. Afternoon tea will •be 
served m,~ ,c0nne.ctlsn':. wit~ ~ the 
shower . . . . .  , • • 
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I Flour and Feed 
A new arrival of a shipment of super-quality Feed and Flour 
which we are disposing of at an absolute minimum of price 
Hay Oats Shorts Poultry Feed 
Men.-Examine our stock of Winter Furnmhings: 
Mackinaw Pants and Breeches All.wool Socks 
Heavy Work Shirts Underwear 
Dress and Work Shoes 
RUBBERS--EQUIP YOURSELF FOR THE SLOPPY WEATHER 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
01d Stand 
  Winter Steams_ hip Service S S. PRINCE FUPERT will sail from Prince Rupert for ~ANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY at 10 a.m. 
For. STEWART and ANYOX... Wednesday, 11 p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Islands, January 2nd, 16th, 30th, February 13th, 27th, March 12th, 26th 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
• ' a Eastboun.~-3.18 a.m. Daffy except ~Aond y 
Westbound-8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.G. 
Just Received 
A carload of 
Flour and Grain 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98s~ 49s. 24s 
PASTRY FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24s and 7s 
GRAHAM FLOUR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  24s and 6s 
ROLLED OATS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in 40s, 20s. 8s and Tubes 
CORN MEA'L RYE FLOUR 
OATS, BRAN, SHORTS, WHEAT, CRACKED CORN. ETC. 
LOWEST PRICES AT 
R. Cunningham & Son Ltd. 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
SPECIAL Bargain for ]auuary in NOTEPAPER 
75-sheet pad 25c Package of Enve lop,  Given Free 
fo r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  With every, purchase of the notepaper. 
. . . . . .  which is of extra good quality. 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store lhzdt0n, B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FORHIRE 
T~enty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton ~ Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton ~" 
GASOLINE, OIL z FoRD PARTS FOR SALE mnzle Herin0 Light or 
The be~t Garjage m the North at your service HomesHeavy T ms,always orreadySaddlefor 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A: E, Falconer long, I short Hazelton 
i 
. ~ '~r  ~ 
I HAZELTON, NOTES{.,' FARM HELP SUPPLIED 
Have youmade your will yet? REE SERVICE NOW OFFERED 
" Play was commenced on Satur- 
day evening in the badminton 
club's championships tournament 
Competition is keen, and some 
good games were witnessed in  
the first round. 
The Women's Hos~)ital Auxili- 
ary met at the home of Mrs. R. 
S. Sargent on Wednesday after 
noon and arranged for the annual 
meeting, to be held on February 
29th. 
J. Allen, of the Dominion Rub- 
ber Co., was a business caller.in 
town this week.. 
The ReD. T. D. Procter left on 
Thursday morning for Vancouver 
and will be away for about a 
month. 
The Omineea Herald is $2 a year' 
Send in your name and cash now 
A number of friends helped H. 
H. it. and Mrs. Little cblebrate 
their tenth wedding anniversary 
on Tuesday evening. 
W.W. Anderson was a busi- 
ness visitor to Smithers during 
the week. 
A, Sartori ("Tony") spent a 
day or two in Smithers this week. 
Mrs, John Newick is able to be 
around now, having recovered 
from her recent illness. 
Mrs. T. G. Johnson is visiting 
Mrs, J, C. K. Sealv for a few 
days. 
Mr. and ~Irs. T. Bracewell and 
family have returned to their 
ranch at Carnaby. 
Protect y our  interests and 
create an estate. See Win. 
Grant's Agency. 
Mrs J W Henkel of Frances 
Lake is visiting her daughter Mrs 
A A Connon 
W H Sharpe celebrated Wed- 
nesda~ last his eightieth birth- 
day. and in the evening Mr and 
Mrs [-I W Sharpe gave a dinhe 
vartv in his honor The old gen- 
tleman has many good friends in 
the district and the earnest wish 
of all is that he may en3oy good 
health for many more years. 
Art Fulton is leaving the end 
of the month for California. 
Revs.Sansum and Proctor gave 
a lantern lecture at the hosvital 
on Tuesday evening 
ReD T D Proctor left Thursday 
morning on a business trip down 
the coast 
W.H.A. Entertained I 
The Women's Hazelton Hospi- 
tal Auxiliary entertained at a 
very enjoyable bridge and whist 
drive in ~he schoolhouse on Fri- 
day evening last, the uroceeds of 
the affair going to help the Auxi- 
liary with its good work. The 
following were the prize-winners: 
Whist--Mrs. L. A. Gruel, Mrs. 
J. C. K. Sealy, P. Carrigan, A. 
E. Falconer. For Bridge--Miss 
Watkins, l~Iiss Herbury, W, H. 
SharDe and L. A. Graef. Mr. 
Clarke was the lucky winner qf 
~the cake which was rafited, 
. BY 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Colonization and Development Department 
The work of this department is being rapidly extended throughout 
Western Canada to be of the best possible serviqe to the pnblic, and through 
its special representatives in the East, in Great Britain. Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, and other European ceuntries, it will be able to bring to Canada 
large numbers of immigrants, male and female, who in a short time should 
become permanent and desirable settlers. The great obstacle in the past 
has been the uncertainty of immediate mDl0yment for the new arrival 
and farmers can assist colonization work by employing their help through 
this channel, and if possible BY THE YEAR. The work is done without 
charge and no advances are required for .transportation ox' for any 
similar purpose. All information given is used for the purpose of 
informing the settler equiring work only. 
EVERY NEW SETTLER HELPS YO_.__.UU PROSPER 
ALL C.N.R. STATION AGENTS HAVE NECESSARY FORMS ] 
ND WILL TAKE YOUR APPLICATION,' OR wRITE " - - - -~  
D. M. JOHNSON. R. C, W. LETT, " 
General Agricultural Agent, General Agent. 
WINNIPEG EDMONTON 
COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT DEPT' 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
- LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE ~ INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  76°542,203 
Lode Gold . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,64Z661 
Silver ................................. 59.814,266 
Lead ................................. 51,810,891 
Copper ................................ 170.723,242 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  24,625,853 
Coal and Coke. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
.Building Stone, Brick, Cement'. . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1.358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The ~striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
silow the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years tO 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  94,547,241 
For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For~ five years, 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
28,066.641 For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843, 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33: years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for prospecting. ~ 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. , 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, qecdrity of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together With mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing " , 
The Honourable The: Minister o f  Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
For Salei  al' Incubator 
[ 
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